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TWINKLINGS. !BYt TELEGRAPHSof the Convention. Bat they are

safe in supposing that their consti- t-droughts prevail When only sotne

three cents are givrJIi daily to each

sufferer, you may estimate the mag-- ;

rtitude of
" the famine; Our govern- -

ment has no such tax toi boar, and
our people are spared such' horrible
sufferings. , .

Worth considering. Other men ani-

mated by higher motives, and with a

clearer conception of ' the genius of
our institutions, might assume thb

prophet's robe and foretell equal dis-

aster to a country that within tha first
century of its 'existence ignored the
great chart of its liberties, and threw
to the winds the; great .' principles of
honor. . and-- justice -- and humanity --

What could be expected . of a' people
who stood by those

t
who proclaimed

that most dangerous and ; pestilential,
of, doctrines that there- - was a' law:

for their guidance, and, to which tlier
bowed, that was higher than ''the don-stituti- on

of theirfcountry and which'
they had solemnly sworn t,o uphold
and defend ? Here is the prophesy
and its history; t ; r

?

"The Pottsville (Pa.) Standard relates
that at a dinner given by Mr. Sumner to a
few friends, a short time, before his final
illness, ho drifted at length upon what ;ap3
pearcd to him to be the future of the Amer-
ican Republic. His manner was particu-
larly serious, and he announced his convic-
tions with a solemnity of tone , which af-

fected his auditors profoundly, lie con-
cluded his harangue in these words :

" 'I won't live to see it; but you will, gen-
tlemen; you will if you live to be as old s
I am now; you will see the streets of bur
cities run with blood, and the blood will be
the blood of our own people, by our own
people. ' The future of America looks very
dark to me.'" '

THE MORNING 8TA.K, tue oiao . -----

Mcl-w.a- t $7.(W per j iJi7nFrtn
4.( for sixmonths,

month, to
C uu.ni.uo. -- -- ---- .Jit k

subscrioers. Delivered to city BUU(Yl"? " "
"ate of 15 coats per week for any period one
week to one year.; -

THE WEEKLY STAR is published every Friday
morning at $1.50 per year, $1.00 for x months, 50

cents for three months- - - j
ADVERTISING RATES (DAILY).

nrieday,$l.O0; two days, fl.TO; tfireday8,.50,
four day $3.00; five days, 3.S0; one weekj, 4.U0.

two weiks, $6.53; three weeks, $8.50; month,
$10,00; two months, $ 17.00;
six months, $40.00; twelve months, W.0Q. Ten
lines of solid Nonpareil type make one square.

All announcements of Fairs, F0vl8t
Meetings, Political Mee-

ting,
Hods ociety

AcTwm be charged regular advertising ratos.

No advertisements inserted in Local Column at
any price. . ' i . - .

Notices under head of "City Items'.' p cents per
lino for first insertion, and 15 cekte per Jine for each
subsequent insertion. .

Advertisements inserted once a week In Daily will
be charged $1t60 per square for each insertion. Ev-

ery other day. three-fourth- s of daily rate. Twice a
week, two thirds of daily rate. , ;

Notices of Marriage or Death, Tributes of Re
spect, Resolutions of Thanks, &&, are charged for
as ordinary aavertisemenu, but i only half rates
,h.n nairt fnr atrlrtlv in advance. At this rate 50
cents will pay for a simple announcement of Mar-

riage or Death. i

Advertisements to follow reading matter, or to
occupy any special place, will be charged extra ac-

cording to the position desired.
Advertisements on which no specified number of

insertions is marked will be continued "till forbid,
at the option of the publisher, and charged up to
the date of discontinuance.

Advertisements discontinued before the time con-

tracted for has expired, charged transient rates lor
the time actually published.

Advertisements kept under the head of "New Ad-

vertisement" wilLbe-eharge- d fifty percent extra.

An extra charge will be made for double column
or triple-colu- mn advertisements.

All announcements and recommendations of can-

didates for office, whether in the shape of coramu-- "

nications or otherwise, will be charged as advertise-
ments. i

Amusement, Auction and Official advertisements
one dollar per square for each insertion. ' - j

Contract advertisers will not be allowed to exceed
their space or advertise any thing foreign to their
...rniir hnamoaa withnnt eictra ciiare at transient
rates.

Payments for transient advertisements must be
made in advance. Known parties, or strangers with
proper reference, may pay monthly or quarterly, ac-

cording to contract.
Advertisers should always specify the issue or is-

sues they desire to advertise in. where no issue is
named the advertisement .will' be inserted in the
Daily. Where an advertiser contracts for the paper
to be sent to him during the time his advertisement
is in, the proprietor will only be responsible for the
mailing of the paper to his address.

Remittances must be made by Check, Draft, Pos-
tal Money Order, Express, or in Registered Letter.
Only such remittances will be at the ristf the
publisher. - ,

i

Communications, unless they contain important
news, or discuss brielly and properly subjects of real
interest, are not wanted; and, if acceptable in every
othrr way, they will invariably be rejected if the
real name of the author is withheld.

Correspondents must write on only one side of
the paper.
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By WILLIAM II. BKUNAltD.

"WILMINGTON, N. C:
Wednesday . . . . . . August 15 1 877.

EVENING EDITION.
TUKHISH UVlvlllSHIBS,

There is nothing more horrible in
the last two hundred, years than the
butcheries perpetrated by the Turks
at Eski Saghra after its evacuation
by the Russians. Men, women and
children, tothe number of from be-

tween 12,000 and 15,000, were either
shot down as they emerged from their
homes, or were burnt alive in their
hoo3es.. Not only so, but the worse
than. barbarians, not satisfied with
their cruelties to the helpless hot
content ' with slaying and outrag-
ing, burnt and destroyed all the
property owned by Christians all
overthe Tchircan district. In addi-

tion to the awful loss of life, and the
nnimagined sufferings of the victims
of the monstrous barbarities, the
Turks are reported to liave destroyed
three hundred churches and five
hundred schools and colleges. We
presume there is no doubt of the cor-

rectness of the accounts of the awful
visitation upon the unfortunate
Christians, for both the correspond-
ent of the London Times and the
KT,n .. r ii

, ere, especially at Eski Saghra.
What will the civilized world say

of such stupendous crimes, such
atrocious barbarities? Will Germany
and England and the remainder ; of
the world look upon such hideous
scenes such wholesale butchery,
and yet raise no hand to arrest, raise
no voice to -- condemn, to denounce?
Or will the Christian nations con-

tinue their sympathy with the cause
of brutes and barbarians who disgrace
the human form, and who should ;be
driven fiom Europe where they are
intruders and oppressors ? t

It would indeed be a curious, a re-

pliant incident in England's career
if she were to become the ally Of a
people who are controlled by ag-- ,

gressive fanaticism, and whose mis-

sion is death a,nd destruction to Chris-
tians and Christianitv. The Queen in
her speech upon the proroguing of
Parliament spoke of England's neu-
trality, of her desirp to interfere in
the interests of peace when occasion
offered, and her confidence in her
people, to vindicate and maintain
the rights of her Empire "if en-

dangered or assailed." There will
be no English interference, as we be-

lieve, after this. England is Pro-
testant

..
to the core, and her neonla- i - -- 1

will never sustain a Ministry that
makes war as the ally of cut-throat- s,

house-burne- rs and barbarians. Mr.
.Gladstone and his sympathizers re-

ceive powerful aid, .a new and resist-
less ally, in the sad and fearful ac-

counts that Englishmen have sent
from the East.

, The English Government is actual- -

, ly taxed $32,500,000 to buy food to
, feed the famishing inhabitants of

those districts in .. India where

Alternoon Report;
WASH1NOTON.

Illuess of Senator Morton Prel4
Hayen and tlie Worklnciueu-tieA- 1.'

Terry l Serve on Hie MUlng. rtull
OommlHklon, &c7" 7'

Sk V'WAsNaToAlS
Senator Morton's Washinjjlon d.o,yi()r;has

been calted" foIndTahapolfig, 'JSlorton's pa
ralysis does not affect "his face or mind. I j

A special to the Philadolphii 2 makes 1

JLlayes say to a prominent cenator, thai he
thought the f workingmen shoiflUlookl for
protection and redress In the bospm ofj the
Republican party. J HC alTadedtoihe wirk-ingme- n's

nominations in Ohid,.af)d said; the
bulk of them weife made.from Cincinnati,
so as to catch the votes of Hamilton couhty.'

General Terry replies to the Qeeretar of
War, that there is nothing at present w&ich
will prevent his serving as!ia ifiember of
the : Sitting, Bull Commission. ' lie will,
therefore, represent the . War Deiaitment
on that Commission. ; , :
' Capt. Jno. M. Dickson, ' Assistant Sur--
geOfi U. Army, has" been 'relieved fiom
duty in the Department of the Gujf.f,: ?

FOHGKiN INTKLLIGlCNi li.
!

Panic at Knetendji in Conequeuce of
TnrkUh Bombardmeut Kxpected

' Attack ' oh 1'iriiova Reported ke- -
teat; of the Turlcw- - it'ropekeaj--:
Perilous : Situation of prince ,

Eu-ceu- e'i

, Conimaud-Op- u. lenatlcif in
JDItierace, See. ,: f . t

'.
'

' London, Aiig. 15.

The Vienna correspondent of the flews
reports that at Kustendji there is a panic,
owing to the bombardment Of the place by
the Turks.' Kustendji. was occupied; by
only two regiments of the Fourteenth Army
Corps and one battery." They will evacuate
the town meanwhile, for the protection of
foreign subjects.' An English steiimerjhas
arrived in the port. . . v

Bulgarian families are leavingTirnova in
large numbers for the Danube,.as an attack
on the place by the Turks is daily expected.

The News publishes the following special,
dated Kadikor, Tuesday, but no news of
the engagement referred to , has been 're-
ceived from any other source. ;

"An engagement occurred yesterday at
Topekeny, in which the Russians defeated
the Turks and captured five cannon. Os-- .
man Pasha hai arrived within four hours'
march of Tirnova. The Russians are re-

treating from Topekeny. ThejT have been
reinforced." ; - j

The News" Athens dispatch announces
that another field battery left for the fron-
tier to-da- .

The 'limes' Bucharest correspondent tele
graphs that frince JiiUgene, of liuchten-ber- g,

who commanded the force- - of : dra
goons and Bulgarians under Gen. Gourko,
had great difficulty in extricating himself,
when the Russians were compelled: to
evacuate Eski Saghra.! He was surrounded,
but cut his way out with a loss of 800 men.

The limes has the following, dated
Shu ml a, Aug. 14: j -

"Suleiman Pasha announces that his van-
guard has, without any opposition, pressed
forward. as far as Ferdinokin, on the road
to Elena, and the entrance to the defile ofa
the samp name, and that it seems as if the'
Russians wish to abandon the pass."

The limes' Adriunople special confirms
the foregoing, v i t

The Time? occasional Vienna correspon-
dent says it. is rumored that Gen. Ignalieff's
indisposition is a feint, and that he has sud-
denly fallen into disgrace. .The passage of
the Balkans was mainly resolved on in con-
sequence of his assurance that with the
Turks anything might be ventured upon.

NKW YORK.

Conference of te Klval Telegraph
Companies-N-o Definite Conclntou
ICeached Score of the American
Rifle Team. f

New York, 'August 15.
'

The Joint. Committee of the Western
Union and Jtlantic & Pacific Telegraph
Companies, which was , in private session
until 2 o'clock yesterday afternoon, held
an evening session at Windsor Hotel.which'
lasted about three hours. Like the after-
noon meeting, it was strictly private, but it
was stated, after the conference had ad-

journed, i by several, members of-th- e con-
vention that no agreement had been reached ;
that there had been a general discussion
without any definite conclusion. The
meeting adjourned last night to meet again
next Monday, if all the members of the
Committee can be present on that day.

The six members of the American team,
with their scores in the three days' shooting,
are as follows: H. S. Jewell, 1220; J. ti.
Allen, 1219; W. H. Jackson, 1201; L. We-

ber, 1195; T. Hyde, 1191; T. S. Dakm,
1187; L. C. Bruce, 1172; C. E. Blydenburg,
1169; L. L. Hepburn, reserve, 11G0; T.
Lamb, Jr., reserve, 1158. ;

Quarantine Notice.5

QuARANTINS Will. BE IN FOKCE ON THE

1ST OP JUNE, 187T, and will continue until fur-thc-r

notice, as follows : 5 ?

: 1
'

All vessels from ports South of the Cape Fear,
will come to at the visiting Station for inspection.

All vessels having sickness on arrival, or having
had sickness during the voyage, will await inspec-
tion as above, without regard to the port from
whence they sailed.

Vessels not included in the above classes will
proceed without detention.

All persons interested will please take notice that
Quarantine will be rigorously enforced during the
coming hot season, under the penalties provided by
law for violation of the same,

j. W. Q. OTJRTT3,
I

' i Quarantine Physician
i : Port of Wilmington, N.C.

my 1 SaTuTh.
Evening Review and Weekly Post publish until

November 1st, or until changed or forbid. , ;

PRESCRIPTION FREE.
TIWRTHE SPEEDY CURE of Seminal Weakness,
JD Lost Manhood, and all disorders brought on by
Indiscretion or excess. Any druggist has tho ingre-
dients. Address Dr. JAQUKS & CO., Cincinnati,
Ohio. ; . :i i . feb

FEMALE COLLEGE, endowed byBALTIMORE Maryland, has new buildings, am-
ple grounds, good apparatus, and an able Faculty.
The 60th semi-annu- session opens September 10.
Board and Tuition $225 to $285 per year.

jy 25-l- m N. C. BROOKS, X.L. P., President.

Salt and Molasses,
SUGAR AND CORN. :

GOFFEE, MEATS, LARD, FISH, SOAP, &C.

. t3g"6rders solicited and executed at the Bottom
Prices day order is reoeived. .

.
' "Special attention given to selections of grade

condition of packages and transportation.- - -

I "Wheat, N. C. Flour, JNaval Stores, Wax,:
Wool, Onions, Peultry, Eggs, Fruit, &c. - ;

' fS"Consignmcnta solicited. Prompt and profi-
table returns. Charges moderate. s

PETTEWAY A SCUULKEN ' :

Brokers and Commission Merchants,':
ang7 tf Next North Princess and Water Sta .

; Bagging and Ties ,

2Q RoUs and Half Rolls BAGGING, '

500 dl8New!ftnd 8pliced TIBS' ' ' !

4

QQQ New SPIRIT CASKS,
'

: Boxes D. S. and Smoked SIDES, , f

'

t j 2Q Q" lbls FJUUB, all grades, . '.. f

! tnnn Bush White and Mixed CORN,. j "

For salo very low by -

' " Burlington HaioJceye: It is
enough to bring tears to the eyes of a pota-
to to see-- a Burlington man, on "lodge
night," brace himself up against the office
door and try to open a postal card to see
what is in. it and who it's frdut. K

In the days of Cicero the hand-
shaking of candidates with voters was car-
ried on to a ridiculous extent. The terni
mnul preti8are? (lit iBbfce 'bands) was in

everybody's "rriouili, the expression of the
ropentng of s xmnvass.Guricr-Journal- .-

'
u?r MichaelVj'Chufcb

blehead, Mas?.,- - was built, lm 1706, of ma
terial wholly brought ; from i the mother
country, . It hasYa recedos,. an i ancient !
chandelier, and a pulpit of: a quaint wine-
glass pattern, , Its second rectory was the
minister who married the widow Curtis to
George Washington, - , f

. f A ; contemporary says in a re-
cent article! "If you wish to know whether
or nbt a man is superior to the prejudices
of the world, ask .him to carry, a parcel for
you.";; A fellow tried this plan,: a few days
since, upon a well-dresse- d man ho met at a
railway station, he" well-dresse- d' man
took the parcel, and the other man was sat-- ,

isfled that be teas superior to the prejudices
of the world, but he has not seen the parcel
since. Judy. j v 1 '; .

, Proverbs for. the people : Rifle
teams i were not made . to draw gun car-
riages.; You need not call the : watch be-
cause the clock "strikes;".if you1 Wait long
enough the ."strike", movement will run
down. You must not expect peas beca'use
jiic enemy s city nas Deen shelled. 11 may
be reasohj but it will not put any rhyme
into a decision to re-ver- it.' There is one
cord which contains knots that no man pan
untie, arid that is a cord of wood.-- . Boston
Bulletin. . .;''", '.

'

She came to me, '

.. And her coming seemed to be " .

Like the coming of tho dawn
! O'er a dark and silent sea; - f

'; Like a swell of music, born j

In perfect harmony.- - :

; She came to me, ; i

And her coming seemed to be I
,

Like the blooming of the rose, .

, Fraught with sweets alone for m '

;' , Like the falling of the snows, ;

In spotless purity. ; ;. . !

COMMERCIAL. f-

V I L M I N G T O N M A ll K E T .

The official or opening yuoiatious below
arc posted at the Produce Exchange daily
at 1 P. M., and rofer to pricca jU that hour.

'. STAR OFFICE. Aug. 151 P. M.
' SPIRITS TURPENTINE. The market

opened quiet and nominal at 311 cents, per
gallon for country packages with no sales
to report. ;

'.
, .

ROSIN. The market was steady at
f I 45 for Strained and $1 M for (),oud
Sprained. Jo sales to report j

TAR Market firm and unchanged,; the
receipts or the day selling at $2 15 per bbl.

Note. The types in our last made us
say that this article was sold at $1 85, when
it should have been $2 15. j

CRUDE TURPENTINE Market steady
and unchanged, the receipts of the Sday

being disposed of at $2 15 for Virgin uud
Yellow Dip; Hard nominal. -

COTTON. The market continues dull
and nominal, with no transactions to re-p- ort.

The following were the last official
quotations, but they would now have to
be lower to sell: . ;

Ordinary 9i cents 7 lb.
Good Ordinary 10 " ?'
Low " "Middling....... 10J
Middling.... ....Ml : " "

"Quotations confoiTft to the classifications
'of the American Cotton Exchange.. .

; ickckipxk. i

, . DAILY KKCEIITS f:

Cotton ... I .. . 11 bales.
Spirits. tliiH;uline 421 casks.
Rosin.. 1260 bbSs.
Tar.,,...,..... 90 fCrude turpentine.... .. 640 ?'

now York Naval store 'rfiai-Kef- ,

Aaenat 13, 1877. . i

Receipts to day, 1,480 bbls rosin, 192 do
spirits turpentine. Tlie market has been a
little irregular, but without any changes of
a radical character, and the volume! of
business foots up fair. , Spirits turpentine
opened higher, with the demand very good
and the tone strong, hut closed a fraction
off extremes. Sales of 300 bbls at 34ic,
but afterwards quoted at 34c for an ex-

treme. Iiosins were fairly active and ruling
about steady, with offerings equal to the
call, but no display of anxiety on the part
of holders. The Southern . accounts are
fairly encouraging. Sales of 500 bbls good
strained at $1 80, and 1,900 bbls all grades
bn private terms. Pitch steady. ' Tar firm,
but not active.
1": The few offerings of spirits turpentine at
34c were withdrawn, and more firmness
was noticeable later in the day, when 200
bbls were sold at 35c ' r p

The telegraphic advices were as follows:
Liverpool spirits turpentine 26s 0d; rosin,
common, 5s Od; fine 8s10s. London

rosin, 5s 6d5s 9d for common; spirits
turpentine 25s 9d. ':

BY TELEGKAPII.
ooiriKMXir: in auk k i n.

New York. August 15-- .. -- Noon.
Financial.

Slocks buoyant. Money 12 per cent.
Gold opened at 105 and closed at 105
105f.' Sterling exchange long 4841, short
480. Government bonds firm. State bonds
steady.

'
. Commercial. .

Flour heavy and tihsettled. Wheat :on
spot dull; futures firmer. Corn dull and
heavy. Pork heavy mess $13 75. Lard
heavy steam $8 878 90. Spirits tur-
pentine steady at 34 cents. Rosin firm at
$1 801 85 for strained. Freights firm.

Cotton firm; middling uplands llf cents;
Orleans 11 cents; sales 313: bales. Futures
opened firmer, with sales as follows: Au-
gust 11.3911.41 cts; September 11.25
11.27 cts; October 10.9410.98 cents; No-
vember 10.8510.88 cts; December 10.88

10.91 CtS. .,;

-I'OKEIKN nillKKTS.
LrvEitPOOL, August 15 Noon,

Cotton in good demand; middling up-
lands 6 ; middling Orleans 6d ; sales
of 12,000 bales, including 2,000 bales for
export and speculation; receipts 1,650 bales,
none of which were American. Futures

buyers at last night's prices; middling
uplands, 1. m. c, August and September
delivery, 0 l-3-2d; September and October
delivery, 6 132d; October and November
delivery, 6 6d; November and December
delivery, 6 Gd. ..''. i

' ' ' :'" V. LATER. , ;

':h Futures middling uplands, l! m. c. , Sep-
tember and October delivery, 6 6d; Fob-- ,
uary and March delivery, 6 1--1 6d y; new

crop, shipped October and November, per
sail, 61-16- d.

, , . . '
: The sales of American '' cotton to-da- y

were 8,600 bales. . ' ' '

uenls'will approve, , oy ruuuu ma- -

inr tv tiiPiri action on, inursuav.
They have bought peace and- - tempo
rary, popularity Dytnatvote or too
to 16V but the have hurt tho repu- -

tatioa of Georgia, ana ueau per
credit a blow from which iLwill never
recover til I this bad step is retracted.
4--Nt Y?$ovrricti Gomherc6(Jndt.

OU
" STATE ONXKMiOKAHlKS.

y- Should a vote be ordered 'in North Caro
tn riav invnlvinir the . Question, .of the'

the President's course to
the Extent named, an affirmative retOrnof
a vast majority oi our voting popuwuoir

Unon the mere Ques
tion then, as to whether President II4yes
has done rigut or wrong in ms pauuu uu --

vanccs toward the Southern1' people,! or
wiinihor tiifl rniirse Dursucd bv him in al- -

lowing the affairs of the local governments

tied by ' the people of those States in bc--;;

n,trAAnr.t-- . with tho. soiril and i intent ofithe
framework of our government was proper,

iixMA Kit lift! a Hivnr&ifv
" In fact, these Questions admit'

no longer of Seriou9 discussion;- - both (jar- -

lle8 SiaUU upou tuc tumiuuu jjiui.lviiu .,

endorsemcnl; only faction, born of . hatred-an-

striWt represents an Opposing element
Italeigh Register, ltep. - ' ?" '; .

' tVhrin ftiia Rnnftks well for ' Mr. Haves, it
badlv for the return of the Vera! of

good feeling" of, which wo have heard so
much ana seen so nine, ii is noi uiaimeu
by the dissatisfied Republicans that Ir.
Il.ivod Uof.n irniltv of ; unvlhinc eXCCDt

conservatism, and this is the .crime wlich
damns him. seeing mat poneci ounce
reigned in Soutbr Carolina ami Louisiina,
and that the presence of- - troops iu those
States was; not only not necessary (but
worked injustice to the people, being used
as they were to uphold governments upon
uil.;li iliu onl nf ivtnnlnr. o.ondctnnationv IIIV u as u jvi w w - t
had been placed, he withdrew. those troops
and allowed tue governmenis oi me puopio
to assume sway. In doing this Mr. Hayes
violated no principle of law; he. departed
iiniurM. fntm I lo. itlatform 'on which! he
stood, during tho campaign, but the enmity
which he has brought upon himself within
the ranks of his own part', proves ihtt he
nas run counter to lue inoai cuensucu twu-lim- cnt

of the Republican leaders . of (the
North whifli is liiitriil of the Siviitli and a
steady purpose to deny it every political
right wmcii can oy any preiencc ue w th- -
held from it. Cluirlotte Observer..

POLITICAL. POINTS.

Secretary Shermau expresses
confidence Uiat the Republicans will carry
Ohio by 20,000 majority. Dayton Journal

- If Ohio is lost, says tho New.
York Commercial Advcitiscr, it will be in
consequence of the ridiculous and crazy
utteriugs of Judge West and Stanloy M4t-the- ws.

m
1 ,i . ,. ;.. ;

'

"The Maine platform," cruelly
observes the New York lime, wiU bo'
read chiefly for the sake of the stump speech
which Senator Blaine has contrived to In-

sert iu its belly." ! s

The New York World on the
Republican nominations and principles iu
Ohio: "For Governor, Citizen West; for
Senator, Citizen , Matthews; platform, rail-
road property is robbery."

Suggestion to Virginia. "The
mother of statesmen" ought to spank some
of her unruly offspring. IVtiladelpIua Times.
Slie has; and scut them to their liltlo beds
suppcrlcss. KicJunond Enquirer.

Blaine scattered terribly yester-
day in the Maine Republican platform and
hit just about nothing, although the resolu-
tions were spun out by the yard. Brave
men often make mistakes, and even fatal
mistakes; but cowardice wins no battles in
these days of free schools and nowspapersJ
Philadelphia 1'imes, liul. .

Anti nayes Republican? '

O, have you heard the news from Maine?

Ilaye Republican :

Vain! Vain! Jim Illauic's inaauc. . , .

Boa-- . - .1
This bodes a Democratic reign!
Pain! Blaine! Cain! Bane! ,

Courier Journal.

PEKKONAI

Walt Whitman is writing hn-olh- sr

book.1 ,. )

Patti is to receive $5,000 a night
during her American tour. j

Adelaide "Neilson is spending
the summer in Normandy. j

A Maine paper says: "It is use-
less to hold Schurz over Gail Hamilton's
head." Of course it is; she wears the other
kind. Boston Bulletin. ;

!

'
. aulBoynton writes from Dijon,

France, that he is going to India, Australia,
China, and Japan, and thence back to the
.United States. It will be a veritable tour
around the world. ; ,J

Finding, after fifty years of
married life, that they cannot agree, a
Massachusetts pair have divided their pro-
perty and separated.- - Neither of them i9

under Seventy-fiv-e years of age. ,

It is a curious coincidence, that
while Wagner, the bitter denunciator; of
"the Jews in Music," was directing con-
certs in London before comparatively
empty houses, Rubinstein, the Jew; was
playing in the same city to houses tilled to
overflowing. !

Air. Beecher ought to practice
what he preaches. As the case stands, no
one can regard his utterances as of strict
force. If he would clothe himself in sack-
cloth, and ashes, confessing his sins before
men, he would be qualified to pass as a
prophet. St. Louis Republican. :

' Pierrepont "Haw, Adam, ; I
sec that the new webcllion is quite cwushed

the wiots, you know." Badeau "Yes,
so I see, myself." Pierrepont "Well, now,
what pwuzzlcs me is, how the they
did it without Gwant. Do you know,
Adam, I think Gwant must have twelc-gvsap- hed

them what to do?" Courier-Journ- al.

' '(;' '";"';iWJ''B)'

MU THCRS ITB9IS. '

Gen. Imboden has taken ; his
new dummy car to Baltimore.

A Texas jury granted a woman
a divorce and the foreman married her the
same day. : , .

Cotton is blooming and boiling
splendidly in : Louisiana, Mississippi ;

and
Arkansas. i ... ; .' '

- - Miss Lucy Wooden, of Fauquier
county, Va., has received aq appointment
in the Treasury Department.

B. Linoau, ; aged ninety-five- , a
follower of the "Little Corporal," through
many of his campaigns, and a member . of
the Legion of Honor, is living at Terre-
bonne, La.-- v --r --wm -

Last SuodayMi8S Landretlf, of
Carroll' countv Md . look shelter iindfir a

f tree by- th- - roadside during a thunder
sfeqrm, wiie tlM.tree wass struck by light-
ning and, she was instantly killed. ,

,
-- The pepplo of r, Nashville com-

plain that tho .State prison is a nuisance,
and Ought to be removed. It is close to
the Vaudorbilt University, and the ' dally
parading of so many convicts is not pleas-
ant orlmproying. 'i : ,:'- - ii . i i

WffUfrWHfl Kced 12 Stop, bub Caws and Ottopier OHfan. cow ovr 13150. only $53. Lowest PHU"
ever offered tent on 15 days' test trial.I offer bo Cheap 1 I reply Hard K Ihy
over 1,1.00,000 annually. Warcoinmencbvi.?18
polists Beware anonymons Circular. Wfilfjlanatioaj , BaUlo rajriDg. . Fall Ics
Addrew iAMKL If. UKAl'TY, WASlllNGTov'

-- Gharlette --Institute
i i ijlfrPV Yoine Ladle,,. j

Rev- - S. T.;AXL0RMAETIN, Principal
r:ciuuLornf, n. :.

i ; Tbe tsserclaes or this Inetitutiou will be rJnn,
wlt.h a rorrva nf fflrint inalniMnNi .... oo,i Unt--

her, IBTriiBoard and taition per term $100
alogne yrite toTiddy'a Bookfetore, Charlotte, n

Oil of Sassafras,
Or prime quality, bought in any quantity, for -- ,,

i on delivery, free of brokerage, cominis- -

DODGE & OLCOTT
,j Importfra and Exporters of f '

DUTJa-S- , USSKNTIM. OILS, &c, 8S WI1XIW

afweekiayon'r own town. Terms bi,0OO oultit free. .

H. HALLK'iT A CO., PorUand, Maine.

rtr EXTRA FINK MIXED CARDS, with mmotJ 1 cents., post-pai- L. JONES & CO
sau.N.Y.f .

:,rl'i8- -

Tbonei Terrible Headacbng Generated by obstructed secretions, and to which latiere especially subject, can always be relieved, andtheir recurrence prevented, by tlie nse of 'PA H --

RANT'S 'EFFERVESCENT SELTZER APKRI-EN- T.

Procnrable at all drug stores. . j

$I tfl t9l P day 41 uoma-- . Samples worth tiU)J 111 Wh) free. Stinsow & Co., Portland, Mniiu'

Only Five Dollars
FOR AN ACHK! j

Of the REST l.ANlinAMEKICA,ncarthe
GREAT UNION PACIFIC lijVILUOAl)

A FARM FOR $200,
in easjr payments with low rates of interest.

SECURE IT NOW J
Pnll information sent free. Address -

O. P. IIA VIS,
LAND AGENT, U.P.R.R., Oltf AHA. NffBKASM.

ffl Cr7r7 A Week to Agents. $10 Owvn
IPUU 10 14 FRBB. P.O. V1UKRHY,

j -
' ; Alignsta, Mai hi

O A jDAYAT HOME. Amenta wanted. M$4 fit and terras free.
i TRUE JH CO., AHgnata, Main

aaglHyD&W

University of Virgina
Opens October 3; continues through p

months It in nrTanipil in prhnols on tnc elea
system, with full courses iu Classics, Science (jh
Practice in Chemical ana 1'nysicai i.aooraio;
Literature (m Law, Medicine, icngineenng. wii
Historv.ahd Practical Agriculture. Kxoensd
r.liirliny evervthine) about $500. Apply fori a

lagne to JAMES V. HARRISON, M. D., haiu
or the Kaenitv. l'OBtomce: university ui vnia.

augg-d&- w 4w

M KTALL1C CARTRIDGE, MILITARY.
I Nil AND " CUEEDMOOR" RlFUcI

EXCEL ALL OTHERS IN ACt'l'
liltACY. STRENGTH AND
1 ,.: SAFETY. ...

No PromatSTGDiscliarge Ever 0lr
Every Rifie warranted good enooter. , ijbn

40, 44 and 50-10-0 ofi&u inch, aud of any desired trth
Charge of iiowder from M lo ltir graitiw. V ck o
bail from 220 to 54B grains. Stock, plaiiiViw

Pistol griiil and checked. Sishtsr-pliiiu- ; tiloii
Peep Sights; Vernier wit-- intcrcKango.jil)!
sights ' aiid Wind-gaug- e. Every variety of lm

munition for above gdiis, constantly on hand.
; Prices frsa $30 to 125.

SHARPS RIFLE COM TAN i I

sept Bridireitorl., ( Vnj

Higli-Bre- d Dogs.
English, IRISH AND GORDON SE"'ifcRfc

of the Choicest Blood, with guaranteed pedjm.
, Vat sale by

E. P. WEBH,
nov YorfeJ

Sporting Dogfe.

J REEDING KENNEL OF A. :C. WAI DELL,

(Formerly of New Jersey),

A KNOX COUNTY. KISSOD

j The Finest Strains of

SETTERS, POINTERS, SPANIELS ANipTnEU
SPORTING DOGS, '

Bred from both Imoortcd and 'Native Sto4c. at mo
derate Drioes. ap Ifr

SPORTSMEFS!
Oil-Tann- ed Moccasins

'BOOT MOCCASINS,

SHOE PACKS, ,

LADIES MOtiCASINS

; and

CAMT' SLirPEKR,
made from carefully selected stock, in the best man
ncr, at prices to suit the times.

Send for Circular and Price LiBls.
1 ' MARTIN S. HDTOHINflS, .

P. O. Box 308,
oct Dover, New Hampshire.

TflEMEIDERBREECH-LOADlu"- "

SHOT
Prices, $50 OO to $250 .00.

MUZZLE LOADING GVA

ALTERED TO BREECH-LOADIN-

I. ''Prices, $40 OO o $100 OO.

Clark & Sneider,'
MAN UFACTUK EUS,

214 West 1'ratt Street,
: , Ualtimoie.

Send for Catalogue. f , dec22-D&vV- tl

N. A; STEDMAN, Jr.,
' Attorney & Counsellor at LaWi

ELIZABETHTON, BLADEN COUNTr, N. C.

Office Up Stairs, in Brick Building occupied by

Rlnaldl A CO.
Special attention to Claims. Collections on sums

of $100 and upwards made for Five Per Cent, n
without suit. Drawing Deeds, Mortgages, Ac.,--

specialty. . , - ; . i , : ap

Obstacles to IHarrinse Relieved.
RELIEF TO TOUNG MEN from theHI of Errors and Abuses in carl vllifc. MAN

HOOD RESTORED. Impediments to Marriage re-

moved. New method of treatment. Books aiw
Mwnlara annt. froa iu soflloil onvnlnnAfl. AddrehS
HOWARD ASSOCIATION, 419 N. Ninth St., Phi-
ladelphia, Pa. An Institution having a high reputa-

tion for honorable conduct and professional skill.
my S--ly : :

. Spring Fashions. "

RECEIVED BY STEAMER BLOt'Kj'HAVING latest styles of Hats for Ladies and ClnJ
dren, Mrs. Virginia A. Orr is prepared to alter, pren
and bleach work entrusted to her. Old Bonnets
and Gentlemen's Panama and Silk or For Hats made

' .Look as Bright as New.
, White straw dyed black when so ordered and in

best style
J RESIDENCE One dooreast of Front, on Cbnrch
Street. mh27-t- f

UNITY AND IISCIII.1NK,
It requires more wisdom to use a

victory wisely than it does' to gain'iC
There is more danger to a party
when it is largely in the asoendant
than when it .is struggling for viotory ,

or is only a little stronger than ;the
enemy. The Jcouniry understands
the Republican party. That pa,rty

has a history extending back through
nearly Xwenty years. " It has brought
unmeasured afflictions upon our laud.

It has visited uutold sorrow, untold
evils upon-th- e South. Our people

are not ignorant of w hat , has been

done. They will never forget the
pains and penalties of the past. It 'is

then of the first importance that the
organization of the Democratic party
should be strictly maintained in every
State. It will never do for it to be

defeated in thei.Soulh through dis-

cords and bickerings, The very safe-

ty of civil liberty the conservation
of a Republican form of government
in our land rests solely upon the
strength, fidelity and unity of this
great party.

Holding these views, which ;we

have often 'expressed during the last
four or five months, .we are, glad to
sec that Senator Beck, of Kentucky,
in a speech on the political situation
delivered on August 4th, ' has dis-

cussed forcibly and earnestly the ne-

cessity of harmony and of strict par-

ty discipline. We copy . a few sa-

lient utterances from his vigorous ad-

dress. After referring to the pro-

gress of Democratic . principles and
policy, and giving encouragement by
a survey of the field, he said:

"With such prospects, with such u cause,
when we all know that success is only pos-
sible through unity of action and purpose;
when the only tactics left to the enemy is
to divide in order to conquer us, it seems
to me to be the very extreme of madness
and folly for Democrats now to allow any-
thing to separate or weaken them. I can
hardly understand how men can run 'inde-
pendent' or vote for 'independents' t a
time like this. I fully appreciate the poli-
cy of Radicals, who cannot electa mem-
ber of their own party, fostering discontent
and placing in office refractory or rebel-
lious Democrats; but how any Democrat
can either abandon or weaken the power
or the discipline of his party now passes my
comprehension. ' ' j

"The organization ,and discipline of a
party must be as compact as that of an
army. Our strength in Kentucky is our
most dangerous source of weakness, per-
sonal wrangles for place rarely divide us
when our opponents are equal, or nearly
equal, in strength; they spring up and de
stroy us wnen the . opposition can only be
felt in our dissensions by throwing its
weight into one scale or the other. That
is their policy now, all over Kentucky.
Strict party discipline alone can counteract
it You know that the enemy would
never support a soldier in any conflict, civil
or military, who is not in their opinion aid-
ing their cause and weakening the man
they are seeking to defeat. 1 repeat, pur
only safety is in unity, subordination Ho
party discipline, obedience to the will of the
majority." T; ;

CROTCHETS, f

We knew an excellent man, now
dead, who was horrified when he saw
a professing Christian reading a gqod
story. He thought it a great Bin.
The same excellent man wanted! to
publish a series of school-book- s that
should contain none of jiEsop's fables,
for, said he, they are nothing but lies.
He thns made war upon two forms
of literature, examples of which may
be found more or less in the Bible.
His crotchet was to condemn every-
thing that was imaginative or fanci-

ful, and not serious, simple, and mat
ter-of-fa- We were reminded of a
good man's narrow. way of regarding
life and letters, by the following en-

joyable paragraph in the Richmond
Christian Advocate, from that cleri
cal wit, "Brother Lafferty," who! is
so well named: : i :

"Dr. Lovick Pierce, nigh unto a hun
dred, has found a new target, unslings his

viwuuiwi. uuu to a uitui; awav, XAO la
now emptying his cartridee-bo- x at "Pic
torial Idolatry" that is, illustrated litera-
ture. Dr. Deems Sunday Maaaane is
specially signtea ana snot at. : it seems to
us we once saw a "profusely embellished"
book a pantheon of 'Pictorial Idolatry"

the Smithson Methodist Pulpifc and. ?if
our memory serves us right,"- - there was 4
costly engraving in it of Dr. Lovick Pierce. "

ANOTHER PUVFHECY. "
Wo gave extracts recently frpm a

very remarkable letter written by the
ate eminent Lord Macaulay concern

ing the futnre of our country. We
find in an exchange another propheiic
warning from one of the most distin
guished men of the country. Charles
Sumner was the greatest man New
England has had ia the Senate sirjee
the death of Daniel Webster. He
hated the South, he was a fanatic 'of
the first water, but he had , large
learning and very high abilities.; Be-
fore his death he became a wiser and,
we may hope, a better man. He saw
the dangers that beset the progress
oi our country, lie and others hid
helped to sow the dragon's teeth pf
discord and injustice,of false political
philosophy and ethics, and he had a
sort of prevision of the i country's
future. . r ' " j

We copy the following whih as

Good government in South Caro-

lina is appreciated by the colored
people. They are seeing what is the
difference in the peace, prosperity
and happiness under benignant sway
and when thieves rule 'the roast. Wo,

copy the following encouraging para
graph from a" Republican paper, tho
Baltimore American: !

"In South Carolina some of the negroes.
before the Hampton-Chamberlai- n contro-
versy was settled, paid their taxes to John
son, the Republican State Treasurer, at the
Kepublican tax rate of twenty two rnuls on
the dollar. The money is now returning
to them through Mr. Johnson's hands, and
as they can pay the Hampton taxes at the
rate of twelve mills on the dollar and keep
the remainder, they arc already enjoying
one of tho practical benefits of a reformed
financial administration in the State." :

Gen. Sheridan thinks that Col.
Gibbon's battle with the Nez Perces
is a victory. It-m- ay be so, but- - it
would not surprise us if Chief Joseph
did not wear Howard's scalp as a
trophy, yet. The trouble is that
somebody else docs the fighting and
O. O. IL does the blowing. But, as
the poem we

;
published yesterday

Bays,
"You can't judge a cockshy his crow."-.- ;

When a dog barks at night in Japan tin;
Owner is arrested and sentenced to work a
year for the neighbors that were disturbed,
and the dog is killed. Exchange. '

j .,- -

What a depopulating of Wilming-
ton would take place if this law pre-

vailed here. All the dogs would dis-

appear, and everybody would be at
the work house. But what about a
law to protect sheep raising?

The spirit of Edgar Allan Poe is on the
lookout for the wreteh who wrote "Iieo-naini-e"

and imposed it upon an unsuspect-
ing world. Augusta Sentinel t Cunstitu-tionali- st,

127. i

So there arc others that suspect a
forgery in the poem attributed ! to
Poe A - soceaesful Southern poet,
Jas. R. Randall, is one of the editors
of the above paper.

CllllRENT COITI WENT.

President Hayes is too strong
in the confidence of tho country for
Jim Blaine to jostle him in the sad-
dle. Tho conservative elements1 of
all sections of the Union have crys-
tallized around him. He is a high
man in a high place, and with weighty
responsibilities upon him. But he
has shown himself a man in his mas-
tery of his surroundings and in his
patriotic sense ef the sitnalion.
liicJimond Whig, Dem.

President Hayes hits tho pop
ular thought when he appeals to his
friends in Vermont to remember that
these are hard times, and to forbear
spending money on bouquets and ex-

pensive receptions for him during his
visit. A good square hand-shak- e, he
thinks, is better than any quantity of
splurge. lie . doesn't . seem to care
much for finger-bowl-s and, full-dres- s

parties, but he enjoys the quiet re-

cognition and approval of the com-
mon people. There is Sense as well
as comfort in this, and his course will
make him friends wherever he travels.

N. Yl Graphic, Hep. i

The imp of repudiation has
captured the Constitutional Conven
tion of Georgia. . It is sad and disap-
pointing to see a body which had
shown so much good sense in its pro-
ceedings fall an easy prey to that ma-
lign power. Having the future fame
and welfare of. the State in its keep-
ing, the Convention has deliberately
bartered these away for the sake of
present ease and comfort. Of course
repudiation is the popular side to take
in Georgia. '.' So it was in Minnesota,
Michigan and Arkansas. So it would
be in many communities where the
people are -- not rich, andv have bor?
rowed" money frornV distant ' .capital-
ists and invested rjt M saoterprises
that do not payj and this is
especially, the case where the'fands
so obtained were stolen, !.or , .whol
ly wasted or spent in, supporfig
oppressive andj. hated local goveita-ment- s.:

..Human nature in Georgia,
does not differ fr0m' : the article else-
where- found in : abuhdahce, if it
pleads technical informality or .ille-
gality ; of BOXQkind as an excuse for
refusing 'to? pay ffor "dead horsest".
Repudiation, asi anc'Open issue, had no
part in thoelectibn of (the members WORTH VORTri.' aug Jl-- tf


